Celebrating exemplary school design

Sponsorship opportunities

Live webcast launch event and exhibition

“Designing for Education: Compendium of Exemplary Educational Facilities 2011”
OECD Auditorium, Paris, 29 September 2011

www.oecd.org/edu/facilities/compendiumlaunch
Sponsorship packages

**Platinum sponsor**  EUR 40 000

MAXIMUM OF ONE SPONSOR.
- Corporate logo on 70 OECD posters, which will be shown in exhibitions all over the world.
- Short presentation at cocktail, following the Launch, with corporate logo at cocktail.
- Entry to the VIP room before the launch to meet the launch team, and signage in VIP room.
- Exhibition space at the Launch.
- Corporate logo on signage at the conference.
- Corporate logo in webcast and in short launch video, which will be disseminated after the event.
- Corporate logo in conference programme.

**Gold sponsor**  EUR 30 000

MAXIMUM OF ONE SPONSOR.
- Corporate logo at cocktail, following the Launch
- Entry to the VIP room before the launch to meet the launch team, and signage in VIP room.
- Exhibition space at the Launch.
- Corporate logo in webcast.
- Corporate logo in conference programme.

**Silver sponsor**  EUR 10 000

MAXIMUM OF FIVE SPONSORS.
- Exhibition space at the Launch.
- Corporate logo in webcast.
- Corporate logo in conference programme.
Supporter packages

1. Corporate logo on OECD posters  EUR 10 000
   Maximum of one sponsor.
   Your corporate logo will appear on 70 OECD posters, which will be shown in exhibitions all over the world.

2. Host the cocktail  EUR 10 000
   Maximum of two sponsors.
   You can make a short presentation at cocktail, following the Launch, with your corporate logo featured at the cocktail.

3. Corporate logo in VIP room  EUR 5 000
   Maximum of three sponsors.
   Special access to the VIP room before the launch to meet the launch team, and company signage in the VIP room.

4. Corporate logo during webcast  EUR 5 000
   Maximum of five sponsors.
   Your corporate logo will feature during the webcast.

5. Corporate logo on video  EUR 20 000
   Maximum of one sponsor.
   Your corporate logo will appear on short launch video, which will be produced after the event.

6. Corporate logo in programme  EUR 5 000
   Maximum of five sponsors.
   Your corporate logo will feature in the launch programme.
DESIGNING FOR EDUCATION
Compendium of Exemplary Educational Facilities 2011

OECD Centre for Effective Learning Environments
Promoting university and school facilities that support the needs of education and communities

For further information contact:

Hannah von Ahlefeld
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Centre for Effective Learning Environments (CELE)
2 rue André Pascal
75775 Paris Cedex 16
France
E-mail: hannah.vonahlefeld@oecd.org
Telephone: +33 1 45 24 96 70
Web: www.oecd.org/edu/facilities